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FOUNDED 186(>advocate.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous

THE FARMER’S1510il
GOSSIP.

BAD STOMACH!
THAT IS THE SECRET 

OF DYSPEPSIA.

A n \SSAHII N IMPORTED CLYDES 
DALES.We moat 

sell st least 
2 6 cowl 
and heif
ers at once 
In order 
to make 
room for 
the Id- 
crease of 
our large 
herd. Thie 
is a chance 
of a life

time to buy good cattle at bargain prices. The 
best way : arrange to come and look the herd 
oyer. If yon cannot, we will do our best for you 
by correspondence. Also a few young bulls 
100 head to select from. Imported Pontleo 
Herman, son of Hengerreld De Kol, world’s 
greatest sire, head of herd. All leading breeds 
represented. H. I. OBORGE, Orempton, 
Ont. Putnam station, near Ingereoll.

—ft P
SUNDAYS OFF. H. Hussard, Millbrook, Ont , 

Glasgow on August 24th
Mr. T.BMI*

for eight months for 
He agreed to be here ns much as

sailed from 
with 40 head of Clydesdales and about a

I hired a manf \
Ç160.
possible on Sundays; but he goes away 
nearly every Sunday, and very often goes 

Saturday night, and does not come 
Can a man take 

If he continues to do 
if I should

of Hackneys. Amongst the Clyde-s-s score
dales, fourteen were purchased from Mr.This disease assumes eo many forme 

that there is scarcely a complaint it may 
not resemble in one way or another.

Among the most prominent symp
toms are constipation, sour stomach, 
variàble appetite, distress after eating,

ir on
Crawford, Dargavel, Dumfries; tentill Monday.back Peter111*

every Sunday ? Mr. Matthew Marshall, BridgebanI.,iBE from
Stranraer, and eight each from Messrs.he collect his wagesso, can 

sack him ? SUBSCRIBER.
Biahopton, andW. S. Park, Hatton,Ontario.

Ans—Ordinarily, he is not entitled to 
Sunday chore-free; but the matter is 

may be regulated by special

Hr;
Si

Hugh Crawford, Winterseugh, Annan. Mr. 

Peter Crawford's lot contained the well- 
stallion, Montra' e 

it will be remembered, 
at. Ayr and first at the 

as a three-year-old, while last

etc. any
one that
agreeement, and there appears to have 
been such an agreement in your case. We

that on dis-

known five-year-old 
which,BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSPg Magnus, 

won secondft
■TâURVlEW HEED Is the piece to bur your 
■ next bull. I een furnish you with a bull 

aired by oar greet herd bull, PONTIAC 
KOBNDYKB. who hee 19 daughters In the lest 
year's report that made official records from 
IS pounds st less than two years old to over Stf 
pounds at four years, and the whole number 
averaged over 41% fat. No other bull in the 
world has ever made such a showing in one 
year. I have just tested another of his daughters 
that made 96.40 pounds butter in seven days 
with second calf. I have over 60 cows and 
heifers in oslf to him. Come and look.my herd 
over before making your selections elsewhere 
E. H. Delias. Heuvslten. Si Law. Ce . N. Y. near

and allis a positive cure for dyspepsia 
stomach troubles. It stimulates secre
tion of' the saliva and gastric juices to 
facilitate digestion, purifies the blood and 
tones up the entire system.

Mrs. M. A. McNeil, Brock Village, N.S., 
“ I suffered from dyspepsia, 

loss of appetite and bad blood.
“ I tried everything I could get, but 

to no purpose ; then finally started to use 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

“From the first day I felt the good 
effects of the medicine. I can eat any
thing now without any ill after effects 
and am strong and well again.”

to sayhave, therefore, 
missal, as proposed, he would be in a 
position to legally collect wages.

Royal
year he was in the short leet for 
Glasgow aged premium, when he was se
lected as the Brechin premium horse. This 

he travelled the Upper Ward of 
He was bred by Sir John

ft the

fig THE CREEPING WOOD-SORREL.

IB In a part of a field, off which I took 
of clover hay and clover seed last

year
Lanarkshire.
Gilmour, Bart., and Is practically a fell 
brother in blood to Montrave Ronald, re
ferred to elsewhere, his sire being Baron 
Fortune, a son of Baron's Pride, 
his dam was the well-known Prince

Montrave Mermaid, full

m crops
year, and, this year, a crop of barley, 
there has come up thickly a weed, of 
Which the enclosure is a sample. I never 

Can you tell me what
J. McC.

writes :
S'-

IS while
it before.saw

of
it is ?

A ns.—This weed is the typical Oxalis 
corniculata, variously known, where it is 

by the names of the low

I
Albion mare, 
sister to the thousand-guinea mare, Queen 
of the Hoses, and out of Moss Rose 

Gilt Edge is a four-year-old, 
also in the short leet at the

THE MAPLES ” HOLSTEIN HERDü

it sourcommon,
clover, creeping wood-sorrel, yellow sham- 

ladies’ sorrel.
shamrock-like leaves and acid 

much like those of the 
in Ontario;

ti mad» up at Bnocd of M»ril sows and kalian 
with large records, and heeded by Lord Warm 
Meehlhikle Calamity. Bull e Jvee from one k 
Are months old for sale.
Walbum Rivers, Foldew’e, Owfc

(6203). 
and wasIts yellowrock and 

flowers.
nr Holstein» and Yorkshires

R HONEY, Brinkley, Ont., effete a ten
choice lot of young bulla also boats and sow* 
fit to mate.

(Glasgow stallion Show last year. He is 
by the invincible Hiawatha, out of May 
Rose, a well-known prizewinning mare, 

by Mr. John Meikle, Craigie, 
and got by the £1.300 

Lord Colum Edmund. These
with 
and

s: i
herbage are very 
erect 
but its 
spares 
the field, 
stubble as

<

wood-sorrel
procumbent or creeping habit 

it when the reaper goes through 
Later, it appears among the 

a mat of leaves and seed- 
In the warm regions, both of the

commonSubscribe for “Farmer’s Advocate" townedSSP 8Clackmannan, 
stalîi f•:x i t§§

5 ‘ g

on,
Porter’s Golden Fawn St. Lambert and Golden Lad sboth big. thick, deep horses, 

splendid carcasses, and grand feet 
legs.
plied the well-bred three-year-old horse, 
Billhead Premier, by Hillhead Chief, and 

a high-priced son of 
o’ Buchlyvie, out of the well-

are
cis pods.

Old World and America, it is said to be
Here, its

ÎBesides them, Mr. Crawford sup-
• EM now breeding the two moot popular and productive families of the Jersey breed known 
■ —the Bt. Lambert and Golden Led. And what is more, my foundation stock of both 
families waa purchased from the two meet noted and best breeders of Jerseys on the con
tinent : The Bt- L-’s from the late Wm. Bolph, of ‘Glen Rouge ” ; and the Golden Lads from T. B. Cooper, Linden Grove, U. 8. A. My Golden Lads are headed by Bine Bell’s Fox of 
Linden Grove—a grandson of Mr. T. B- Cooper’s high-priced cow. Blue Bell, which wee sold at
R^IUllee. TeroeieRiactRMh •.T.a4*C. ^ THOffiPSOHMPORTER, Carleton West, Ont

e
a common perennial weed, 
roots do not likely survive the winter,

9

»
,

aPunure George,
Baron
known Lord Lothian mare. Bessie Lee,

bv its numerous 
J. D.

but it is continued 
seeds.

D
Imy.

jft - 
ftfeft-
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MUNICIPAL TELEPHONES. 8dam of the noted breeding stajlion, Dun- 
ure Castle, by Baron’s Pride. The two- 
year-olds included the capital horse, 
Punure Sportsman (13455), which stood 
second at Kilmarnock last April. His 
sire was the fine big horse, Punure Free
man, while his dajn was by Ethiopia. Mr. 
W. S. Park’s lot contained some splendid 
two-year-olds.
was Hassard s Pride, a beautiful 
two-year-old colt, bred by Mr. J. Lang, 
Culbeg, Gargunnock, and got by the 
celebrated Up-to-Timo, by Baron’s Pride, 
out of a mare by Vanora's Prince. This 
colt stood second at the recent Stirling 
Show, and is of specially good quality, 
up to a good size, and very thick and 
weighty. He was, indeed, one of the 
best colts of his age in the Hatton stud. 
Others from Hatton were Pride of All, 
by the champion Royal Chattan, out of 
a Sir Simon mare, and Royal Gallant, 
by Prihce Gallant, the sire of Lord 
Colum Edmund, out of a Royal Alex
ander mare, whose dam was the fajnous 
Margaret’s Mill mare, Marion III., by 
Top Gallant, grand am Marion II., by 
Prince of Wales. This famous strain of

studying the Act Re-been
specting Local Municipal Telephone Sys- 

it is not clear to me.

I have

!Brampton Jerseys iFor
veryche»»Pine Ridge Jersey*

choice young bulls, bred in the purple, of 
ideel type ; also a few heifers and heifer ealves 
end seme Ootswold shearling rams end ram 
lambs Wm. Willis k Sea. Newmarket 9. 0. * Sts

terns, and 
would ask a few questions. t1 take this 

I saw directions last 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate

£■
f<

liberty, because 
winter in
how to erect a farmers’ line, and it ap-

tlEft Select year stock ball or family cow from 
Canada’s most famous and largest 

Jersey herd.

a
-

It HIM SHOVE A. J. 0. 6. JERSEYS npeared to me that you took a lively in
terest in such matters. Public sentiment 
and mutual agreements has been all the 
power we had to build our line, but now 
we find we will have to be an in

i'1 erhaps the best of these 
thickArthur H Tufts. Tweed. Ont. (Successor to Robt- 

Tufti & Bon.) On acconut of scarcity of winter 
feed heid mast be reduced. Mal- s and females, 
all ages, for sale cheap, quality considered.

ft1ft" B. H. BULL & SON,
BRAMPTON, CANADA.Igfeft

Sgllk\ft.

corporated body in some way, or our 
expense of building will come to naught. 
Please give me,

views of the intention of the Act,
erectedstBurnside Ayrshires. through your paper,

. your
where a line has been partlyIMPORTED AND CANADIAN-BRED

Winners at the leading shows of Scotland. Canada, and U. 8. 
Importation of 74 head have jnst landed home. All balls sold. 
BO fine 2-year old heifers due to freshen in Sept A few Advanced 
Registry cows to freshen in Aug. and Sept. Anything I have is for 
sale at reasonable prices.

IS
lift through a municipality.

Chapter 41 of the Ontario* Statutes 
for 1906 make it lawful for municipal 
councils, when petitioned by a number of 
subscribers, to t>uild and control a tele
phone system for said subscribers. Now, 
in our municipality on St. Joseph Island, 
we have a good many miles of line al- 

built by the farmers and rate-

■B
f|b:
ft; ? R. R. NESS, HOWICK, QUE., P. O. AND STATION.

Warden d We have only font spring bull 
calves on band for sale. Will 
sell them at reasonable prices. 

Sired by White Prince of Me ie No 21826. bred 
by A. Home, Menie. F. W. TAYLOR. Wall- 
man’s Corners. Hoard’s St»., G. T. R.

Ayrshire Bulls g£
March and April calves by the champion Dong- 
lasdale (imp.). W. W. BALLANT Y HE,
“ Neidpath Farm.” Stratford, Ont.

Long-distance ’phone.

ready
payers of the corporation, which we de
sire to have controlled by the council, 
and it is not clear to me how to pro
ceed .

■ggr ;
m

has been owned by the Messrs.mares
Love for years. The colt is- almost sure 
to prove above the average as a sire. 
The bulk of the others in this shipment 
were fillies, principally two-year-olds, got 
by some of the best bred sires through
out the country, and out of good-breed
ing strains of mares, 
lot of Clydesdales will compare favorably 
with any he has shipped in the past. He 
had also some splendid Hackneys, and a 
wonderfully good pony stallion.—[Scot
tish Farmer.

8PRINGBROOK AYRSHIRES
Produced 7,000 lbs. of milk each, testing 3.9% 
butter-fat. in 1905 Two choice yo ing bulls 
dropped in August, 1906. and several calves of 
1907 for sale. W. F. STEPHEN, Box 163, 
Huntingdon, Que.

Oldert-e etabliahed 
herd i a Ontario. Imp.Glenhurst Ayrshires

and Canadian-bred. Average B- F. test for the 
whole herd, 4 9; milk yield, 40 to 60 lbs. a day 
For sale : females of all ages, and several yonng 
bulls; all by Imp. sire and some ont of Imp. dams. 
Jaw— Banning, Wflliamstown P. 0., Lan enter SU.

and1. Will we require the consent 
signature of every present shareholder on 
the petition ?if

2. If some of them are indifferent and
have no ’phone on the line, will they be 
compelled to pay their telephone tax ?

3. Can the council appoint a board of 
directors, or will they have to direct the 
subscribers’ affairs personally ?

Any further hints will be greatly re
ceived.

Ontario.

AYRSHIRES Young bulls from preducing 
dams and same sire, from 7 

months up to 2 yeaie. Raie good ones and will 
speak for themselves N. DYMENT, Hickory 
Hill Stock Farm, Clapplaon. Ont. Dundas 
Station and Telegraph.

Hassard sMr.When Writing Advertisers

Film Mention this PaperBe ft
jj&V

§1
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SUBSCRIBER AND FRIEND.

Stoneycroft Ay ns hi res. Ans.—1. No, provided you arrange 
get in the interests of such of the pres

to TRADE TOPIC. (W SEVENTY-FIVE (75) HEAD.
Imported and imported-in dam, both sexes and all ages. 

Winners and champions in Scotland and Canada among them. A 
high-class lot. Anything for sale. Also imported Clydesdales 
and Imp. Yorkshires
Harold Morgan, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.

Bell ’Phone connection.

ent shareholders as are unwilling to be
come subscribers

HUSH’S IMPROVED CATTLE 
STANCHIONS.—The invention of swing
ing stanchions has removed the one ob-

C <5 Ybto the proposed peti-
gi<tion.

2. If they do not commit themselves 
to the scheme by signing the petition to 
the council, they cannot be considered 
subject to taxation in respect of the 
projected municipal telephone system.

c. The council would direct, but for 
greater convenience and more efficient 
direction, they would probably appoint 
a committee to actually attend to and 
manage the system, such committee being, 
of course, responsible to the council. We 
would refer you very especially to the 
latter part of Sec. H of the Act, 
taining provisions that apparently ought 
to be taken advantage of in \ our case.

apt
jection—viz., discomfort—to the stanchioq 
method of keeping cattle in place, and 
the convenience and cleanliness of 
method

Wm iy
ea- l.i

over the chain-tie are causingffit/ 
thousands of dairymen and others to re

tinss h
its
deiCOR

* and Ewe Lambs from imported stock. 
A few ewis might be spared 
Lambert Jerseys ; male and female ; all ages. 
Prices reasonable Write for particulars H. E.
Williams, Sunny Lea Farm. Knowl- 
ton. P. Q

SALE — Pure Shropshire RamShropshiresT^-Sn and SSbS
ing. Stock ram of Harding breeding ; all this 
year’s lambs, 3 shearling rams, several shearling 
ewes for sale ; show stuff. W D. MON KM AN,
Bond Head o.Q . Bradford Btm.________

Whensort to the stanchion every year, 
installing a system, it is very important 

A. M. Rush, of

sert; Also fine St.

bleto secure the best.
Preston,
Improved U - Bar Steel Patented 
Stanchion, which he claims to be 
easiest-operated on the market, as well 
as having 
which is simple and sure. A postal will 
filing prices and illustrated catalogue.

i Ont., manufactures the Rush’s 
Cattle 

the

otl
the— Ram lam s and she fi

lings; also brood ewes. 
Farm f mile west of city.

E. E. LUTON. St. 1 homes, Ont.
Advertise in The Farmer’s Advocate

SHROPSHIRESl Sheep and Cattle Labels.
Drop me a card for sample and 
circular, it costs nothing, and 
will interest you.
F. G. JAMES, Bowmanville, Ont.
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